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Agenda
1) Welcome by Chair and introduction of Branch Officers
2)

3)

4) Confirmation of election of Branch Officers
5) Ratification of Stewards

6) Financial Report

a) Audited accounts for previous year
Appointment of Auditorsb)

Annual Reports from the Branch Committee7)

8)

Government's predicted spending review for Local Government

9)

Guest Speaker Simon Atkinson, Barnsley Hospice:
Review of Branch Sponsorship 2018

Apologies
Minutes of Annual General Meeting 22nd February 2018

a) Accuracy

b) Matters Arising

10)

Ratification of Branch Sponsorship 2019

11)

Prize Draw (evening meeting subject to being quorate)

12)

 Any other urgent business (subject to the Chair’s approval – must be notified by 
close of business Wednesday 6th March 2019)

A meeting of the members who subscribe to UNISON 
Labour Link (Affiliated Political Fund) will follow the 
close of the AGM.

Branch Secretary's Update

13)

14)

Proposed Amendments to Branch Rules
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MINUTES

Annual General Meeting

Date and 
Time: 

Thursday 22nd February 2018, 12:15pm & 5:15pm 

Venue: Room 11, Town Hall, Church Street, Barnsley 
Present: See Attendance Sheet 

Robin Symonds, UNISON Regional Organiser (In attendance) 

Apologies: Paul Anderson, T.M Briggs, Maxine Russell 

Chair: April Pepper 

Minutes: Michael Short 

AGM/01 Chairperson’s Introduction 

AGM/01/01 Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and introduced the Branch officers who 
were present at the meeting. 

AGM/02 Attendees/Apologies 

AGM/02/01 See attendance and apologies sheet. 

AGM/03 Minutes of Annual General Meeting held 16th February 2017 

AGM/03/01 Minutes ratified as a true and accurate record. 

AGM/04 Election or confirmation of election of Branch Officers 

AGM/04/01 Branch Chairperson – April Pepper 

Vice Chairperson – Simon Tewson 

Branch Secretary – Ben Harvey 

Assistant Branch Secretary – Rhona Bywater 

Recruitment Officer – None 

Branch Treasurer – Jenni Healey (Late) 

Assistant Branch Treasurer – Lauramay Beynon (on the day) 

Communications Officer – Simon Tewson 
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Pension Delegate – Kevin Swift interested if eligible 

Equalities Officer – None 

Education Officer – Gillian Nixon (Late) 

Welfare Officer – Mick O’Roarke (Late) 

Sports and Social Secretary – Owen Adams (Late) 

International Officer – None 

Young Members Officer – None 

Labour Link – Maxine Russell (proposed from the floor) 

Retired Members Officer – Kevin Swift 

LGBT Officer – Ben Harvey 

All appointments ratified 

AGM/05 Ratification and/or election of Stewards 

AGM/05/01 Ratified 
Late nomination from Steve Wilson ratified 

Health and Safety Representative nomination of Leslie Elvin – Ratified 

Union Learning Representative nomination of Lisa Rourke – Ratified 
AGM/06 Financial Report 

AGM/06/01 Written report submitted by Jenni Healey, Branch Treasurer. 
a) Accounts were ratified
b) Phil Danforth and Avanda Mitchell nominated as auditors and ratified by the
AGM. 

AGM/07 Annual Reports from the Branch Committee 

AGM/07/01 Branch Secretary – Written Report 

April Pepper (Convenor Report) – No questions 

Ben Harvey (Convenor Report) – No questions

Michael Short (Convenor Report) – A member asked questions regarding the 
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Carillion collapse and what the Branch were doing to ensure our members’ interests 
were represented.  

MS explained that we were trying to arrange a meeting with the Local Education 
Partnership who awarded the schools' FM contract. Robin Symonds reiterated that
the Council had maintained this was the responsibility of the LEP and was not
therefore in their hands. However a Council manager had then written to the 
branch on behalf of LEP to state they intended to arrange a meeting with the 
Branch which had created confusion about who was actually responsible. 

A member asked what was being done about academisation. 

MS explained that UNISON nationally had opposed academisation but unfortunately 
that battle had been lost many years past. However the branch was providing 
representation for members during the TUPE process and beyond, to ensure that 
terms and conditions do not suffer.  

A question was raised about membership within BPL 

MS stated that membership was stable but there had been issues organising within 
BPL due to the nature of the jobs. As members are not mainly office based 
(lifeguards etc), it is difficult to find opportunities to speak to them in the workplace. 
Meetings and visits have been arranged at BPL sites but unfortunately there was 
often low attendance.  

LGBT Officer – No questions 

Communications Officer – No questions 

Health and Safety Officer – No questions 

Union Learning Representative – No questions

Retired Members Officer – No questions 

The Branch Secretary, Ben Harvey addressed the AGM, thanking attendees and 
noting the increase in attendance figures from the previous year. He summarised 
the previous year’s priorities and outcomes for the branch. 

 Recruitment – Recruited 292 new members and 6 new stewards
 Prepare for Academisation – 3 schools converted in last 12 months and 2

are currently preparing to convert, one recognition agreement drawn up with
Astrea Trust and one currently being negotiated with Wellspring.

 Budget – Aim was to balance the budget which had been successful, as
evidenced in the financial reports enclosed in the pack.
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The challenges facing the Branch are 

 Falling membership - In 2010 the Branch had 5890 members, 5090 full
members and in 2018 the branch had 4324 members, 3516 full. This was
stressed to be an issue of public sector cuts and the branch has been
relatively successful in keeping our membership density within BMBC, the
largest employer. BMBC had reduced in size by 40% in that time but the
Branch had only reduced by 30%.

 Lack of young members – Only 8.5% of membership is 29 or under, whereas
64.3% is 40 or over and 41.6% is 50 or over.

 Fragmented membership – The Branch now covers 137 different employers
due to outsourcing of various services.

 Privatisation – BMBC members are now the minority in the Branch at 49.5%,
the rest work for private employers.

 Trade Union Act – The issues with arranging deduction of union subscriptions
from salary (DOCAS) payments and consent for political fund payments.

BH stated that the priorities for the coming year would be 

 Recruitment and Retention – Recruiting around issues and ensuring that we
had more members, who were more active, better organised and resulting in
more stewards.

 Raising the Profile of the Branch – Using sponsorship, improved branding,
visual presence in workplaces.

 Collective Bargaining – To utilise our spheres of influence both within political
and managerial senses to develop a presence within smaller employers.

 Systems and Data – Making better use of our IT systems to both improve
communication and facilitate better decision making.

BH concluded with that he was positive about the future of the Branch, and the hard 
work of the stewards and officers is resulting in raising our profile and achieving our 
ambitions. We are facing significant challenges but this is something we have been 
dealing with for a long time and we still continue to succeed.   

AGM/08 Government Spending Review 

AGM/8/01 BH reported that the announcement of the 2018/19 Local Government Finance 
Settlement was further bad news for Local Authorities in England. Westminster 
continues to devolve responsibility to local councils to deal with the funding crisis 
that it has caused.  
The Government has allowed a further 1% increase in Council Tax in 2018/19 and 
on top of top of this a social care precept allowing an increase of up to 6% without a 
referendum and this will impact will be disproportionate to the detriment of poor 
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areas. 

Business rate retention –  
The Council announced intention to continue with the system where Councils retain 
75% of business rates from 2020/21. However 10 more councils will be part of a 
pilot to be able to retain 100% of rates, in addition to the London Councils which 
started the pilot last year.  

Fair funding review –  
There is growing concern that the formula for the local government funding is unfair 
and fails to help councils with higher levels of need. The government has launched 
a consultation paper which will look at how resources are distributed between 
councils. 
There no additional national funding for pay award.   

BMBC Budget 2018/19  
53 staff affected, 6 redundancy notice letters issued and £4.4 savings achieved. 
Another £6.1 savings to be achieved in 2019/20  

Pay award 
Showed a presentation on the pay award. 

A member raised issues with declining public services. 
BH and RS agreed that many services were declining due to government cuts but 
made it clear that UNISON doesn’t provide these services and doesn’t speak on 
behalf of the council. Instead we represent members who work to deliver these 
services to the public. RS stated that electronic communications and digital services 
were not the only solution and that UNISON was aware of the importance of having 
face-to-face conversations with our members and also the public so that they were 
fully aware of current issues and UNISON’s work. 

AGM/09/ External Speaker James Kowacz - Crisis Skylight South Yorkshire 

JK explained what the organisation had done alongside the Branch, bag packing at 
Tesco Penistone and a sponsored walk in Wortley, we raised over £700 in 
donations. 

He then gave an update about the homelessness situation in Barnsley, explaining 
that according to Barnsley Council homelessness has remained relatively stable. 
Crisis has been instrumental in the passing of the Homeless Reduction Act which 
places a legal duty on Councils to provide access to meaningful help to the 
homeless or those at risk of homelessness regardless of priority need status. BMBC 
had received a £400,000 grant to help provide this support. 

Crisis have been providing sessions in Holden House, regarding renting, upcycling 
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furniture, cookery skills and various qualifications such as first aid, health and 
safety, manual handling, carpentry, joinery, IT skills and level 2 food hygiene to 
enable them to secure employment.  
They also provide 1-2-1 coaching services to help make referrals for people to try 
and end their homeless but unfortunately mental health was a barrier to this and 
Crisis isn’t a mental health team but the good news is the Council will be providing a 
mental health worker to help deal with this.  

He explained in the 12 months that UNISON had been sponsoring Crisis, they had 
helped house 75 people, the majority of them who had managed to maintain their 
tenancy for over 6 months.  

The music video Ralph McTell feat. Annie Lennox and the Crisis Choir song - 
Streets of London was shown as it was released at Christmas to raise money for 
Crisis.  

AGM/10 Branch Sponsorship 

AGM/10/01 Rhona Bywater explained that 2 years ago the Branch agreed to set up a 
sponsorship scheme. The first year we had sponsored Barnsley Youth Choir and 
this year, Crisis which had been another successful year of raising awareness of 
homelessness as a roof over our heads should one of our basic human rights.  

This year we had received 4 nominations so clearly the word is spreading, at the 
February Steward’s Forum the Branch had debated which organisation to support
and had decided unanimously to support Barnsley Hospice. Unfortunately, the 
member who had proposed it had a husband in the Hospice who had passed away 
recently, but we had been able to inform them before this that the Branch would be 
supporting the Hospice which he was pleased to hear that the Branch would be 
supporting the valuable service the Hospice provides.  

AGM/11 Prize Draw 

AGM/11/01 AGM Prize Draw

1st Prize £50 Courtesy of UNISON Branch Office – Wayne Hobson 

2nd Prize 2 Tickets for Barnsley Youth Choir Concert – Gloria Brown 

AGM/12 Any other urgent business 

AGM/12/01 

AGM/12/02 

BH informed the meeting that there were still spare places for delegates to the 
National Delegate Conference and Local Government Service Conference in June 
and if anyone was interested they should contact the Branch.  

Guest speakers from Thompson’s Solicitors provided an update about recent 
changes to legislation and outlined services that members were entitled to from 
Thompson’s through UNISON.  
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Branch Officer and Steward nominations received
at 20th February 2019 

Branch Officers 

Branch Chairperson April Pepper (L) 

Branch Vice Chairperson  Simon Tewson (L) 

Branch Secretary Ben Harvey-Wade 

Assistant Branch Secretary Steve Wilson (L)

Branch Treasurer Lauramay Beynon (L) 

Assistant Branch Treasurer Maxine Russell (L) 

Communications Officer 

Pensions Officer 

Health & Safety Coordinator  Ben Hobson (L) and Owen Adams (L) Job Share 

Equalities Officer 

Education Officer 

Welfare Officer 

Sports & Social Secretary Owen Adams (L) 

International Officer

Young Members Officer Amber Taylor-Smith (L) and Alex Heeley (L) Job Share

Labour Link Officer 

LGBT Officer Ben Harvey-Wade 

Retired Members Officer Kevin Swift 

Membership Officer April Pepper (L) 

Lifelong Learning Co-ordinator 

Disabled Members Officer 

Women’s Officer 

Black Members Officer 
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Stewards Nominations

Owen Adams 
Maxine Bailey 
Lauramay Beynon 
Shirley Bower 
Kathryn Broadbent 
Andrew Clarke 
Diane George 
Richard Green 
Danielle Hartley 
Andy Hemingway 
Ben Hobson  
Lisa Jones  
Stephanie Horsfield 
Janine Neville 
Gillian Nixon  
Maxine Russell 
Simon Tewson 
Alistair West  
Steve Wilson  
Heath Wyatt  

Dimensions 
Mapplewell Primary 
Astrea Academy Dearne 
BMBC - Wellington House 
Northern College 
Milefield Primary 
Dearne Goldthorpe Primary 
SYPA 
Kings Oak PLC 
Berneslai Homes 
BMBC - Smithies Depot 
Gooseacre Primary Academy 
Silkstone Primary 
Horizon Community College 
BMBC Culture – Town Hall Archives 
BMBC IT - Gateway Plaza 
SYPA 
Berneslai Homes – Construction Services 
BMBC IT - Gateway Plaza 
BMBC - Wellington House 

Union Learning Representative 

Kathryn Broadbent 
Daniel De Arriba 
Lisa Jones  

Northern College 
BPL 
Gooseacre Primary Academy 
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During the past year I have been supported by the Branch Secretary, Chair, 
Administrator, members of the Negotiating, Finance and General Purposes 
Committee and Lynda Dye, Regional Administrator in managing the branch 
finances. We all worked together to get the budget right for the coming year. 

Income 

The annual branch income for 2018 was £117,201.21. This is up on the previous
year by approximately £5,000. For the second year we retained the maximum
percentage of our members’ subscriptions for the benefit of the members. We are 
pleased to report that we expect to receive the maximum retention again this year
and this will be confirmed after the National Conference in June. 

Industrial Action

During the Ladywood School strike, the branch took a decision to supplement the 
strike pay entitlement from the national union to cover full loss of earnings for all 
members on strike and those members not directly affected by the dispute but 
who chose not to cross the picket line. This was paid from the branch industrial 
action fund and supplemented by generous donations from supporters.

Expenditure 

The branch invested money in new technology for stewards in 2016. During 2018 
we have reduced the costs of mobile phones by switching suppliers and changed 
the standard IT package avaialble to new stewards. A working group is looking at
more cost-effective options as a priority with a trial of new arrangements planned for 
2019.

We have paid into the Regional Fighting Fund again this year to have Local 
Organisers in Barnsley for 2½ days.  This has enabled us to recruit
significantly more members and stewards.

Additional Information

The branch has refreshed its financial protocols to ensure that they were 
compliant with national guidance. Internal processes for online banking and
electronic payments to suppliers and for expenses is working well, as 
confirmed by the Auditors.

Branch Treasuer Report 2018/19 
Jenni Healey
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General Fund Income and Expenditure Account 

for the year ended 31 December 2018 

All Items 2018 (£) 2017 (£) 

Income 

114,860.61 104,209.76 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 
300.00 375.00 

2,040.60 8,148.73 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

Branch Funding 
Branch Levy 
Investment Income Received 
Tax deducted or paid on  
Investment Income 
Retired Members Subscriptions 
Other Income 
Regional Pool Income 
Transfer from Industrial Action Fund 
Transfer from Dedicated Action Fund 
Locally collected subscriptions 
Income total 117,201.21 112,733.49 

Expenditure 

10,000.00 10,000.00 
44,483.92 48,949.83 

0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

21,802.12 23,662.44 
0.00 0.00 

7,239.63 5,679.80 
759.67 1,514.78 

1,801.98 2,013.32 

Fighting Fund 
Staff Salaries 
Rent 
Rates 
Utilities 
Other administration 
Honoraria 
Conferences and group meetings 
Branch Committee 
Other Meetings 
Publicity 19,875.59 9,646.55 

769.79 5,654.15 
636.32 1,851.35 

Education 
Donations 
Affiliations 518.75 424.50 

1,779.13 2,987.50 
5,000.00 0.00 
5,000.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

1,680.00 325.00 
0.00 0.00 

Local Activities 
Transfer to Industrial Action Fund 
Transfer to Dedicated Fund(s) 
Other Expenditure 
Hardship Payments 
Other Branch Funding Deductions 
Tax 
Expenditure total 121,073.90 112,709.22 

Surplus for the year -3,872.69 24.27 
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General Fund Balance Sheet 

for the year ended 31 December 2018 

All Items 2018 (£) 2017 (£) 

Fixed Assets 

0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

2,253.41 4,504.82 
0.00 0.00 

Freehold Properties 
Leasehold Properties 
Equipment, Fixtures & Fittings 
Investments (Quoted & Unquoted) 
Total Fixed Assets 2,253.41 4,504.82 

Current Assets 

1,463.39 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

92,676.24 96,360.32 
1,037.37 229.65 

50.64 53.64 

Branch Funding 
Third Party Debtors 
Loans 
Short Investments 
Building Society 
Bank Deposit 
Current Account 
Prepaid Card 
Cash 
Total Current Assets 95,227.64 96,643.61 

Current Liabilities 

0.00 0.00 
1,647.66 1,981.16 

0.00 0.00 
-91.60 -105.60 

0.00 0.00 

Branch Funding 
Third Party Creditors 
HO Loans 
Locally Collected Subscriptions 
Credit Card 
Total Current Liabilities 1,556.06 1,875.56 

Net Current Assets 93,671.58 94,768.05 

Total Assets 95,924.99 99,272.87 

Accumulated Funds 

58,106.59 58,082.32 
0.00 0.00 

-3,872.69 24.27 

Accumulated General Fund at  
year beginning 
Brought Forward Balance Adjustment 
Surplus/Deficit 
Accumulated General Fund at year end 54,233.90 58,106.59 

35,557.70 35,531.10 Accumulated Industrial Action Fund 
Surplus/Deficit -4,475.19 26.60 

31,082.51 35,557.70 

5,608.58 5,608.58 
5,000.00 0.00 

10,608.58 5,608.58 

Accumulated Industrial Action Fund at 
year end 

Accumulated Dedicated Fund 
Surplus/Deficit 
Accumulated Dedicated Fund at  
year end 

Total Funds at End of the Year 95,924.99 99,272.87 
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Income and Expenditure Account 
Branch Industrial Action Fund 

for the year ended 31 December 2018 

All Items 2018 (£) 2017 (£) 

Income 

0.00 0.00 
13,402.50 0.00 

5,000.00 0.00 
0.00 26.60 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

93.09 0.00 

Local Subscriptions 
Donations 
Transfer from General Fund 
Investment Income Received 
Tax deducted or paid on Investment Income 
Other Income 
Strike pay 
Income total 18,495.59 26.60 

Expenditure 

0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

22,970.78 0.00 
22,970.78 0.00 

Other Expenditure 
Transfer to general fund 
Strike pay 
Expenditure total 

Surplus for the year -4,475.19  26.60 
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Nomination of Auditors 2018/19 

Phil Danforth

and

Avanda Mitchell

Branch Secretary

Branch Chairperson

Approved by Annual General Meeting 2019
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Branch Secretary & LGBT Officer 
Annual Report 2018/19
Ben Harvey-Wade

Recruitment 

2018 saw strong recruitment within the branch with 437 new members recruited. 
This represents a 50% increase from the 292 members recruited in 2017 and 
represents the best recruitment year since 2011. Despite this the branch still lost 
more members than it gained, however the net loss was still at its smallest since 
Austerity began in 2010. This demonstrates that the branch is moving in the right 
direction. Monthly recruitment reports are provided at Branch Committee to identify 
particular trends. Attention also needs to be given to retention of existing members, 
something that is recognised by UNISON nationally and we will continue our efforts 
to follow up leavers and look to make early contact with online joiners. 

The branch continued to contribute towards the Schools and Academies Recruitment 
Project (Fighting Fund) in 2018. Local Organisers Richard Crowther and Parveen 
Shafiq each work in the branch for 2½ days per week, focusing on recruitment in 
academy schools and the care sector as well as Barnsley Council, as well as 
contributing to branch campaigns and projects. They have both delivered excellent 
work on behalf of the branch and have contributed significantly to the positive 
recruitment results this year. The cost has been shared between the branch and the 
Region.  

The branch continued the Recruit a Friend scheme which pays a £15 retail voucher 
to an existing member for each new member they recruit. The scheme was 
relaunched in 2018 with a Barnsley specific application form and a simple 
recruitment guide for members. The branch is updating its recruitment strategy this 
year with a particular focus on new members to balance out the age profile of the 
branch.  

Branch Membership 

The change in membership over the year is as follows 

Change in Branch Membership 2018 - 2019 

BMBC External Total 

Full 
Members 

% Full 
Members 

% 

2019 1746 49.9 1754 50.1 3500 

2018 1857 51.9 1723 48.1 3580 

Net Change -111 -2.0 % 31 2.0 % -80 
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Attendees at Conferences 

Conference Delegate(s) 

Community Conference Owen Adams 
Local Government 
Conference 

Julie Brooke, Chris Knowles, Gillian Nixon, April 
Pepper 

National Delegate 
Conference 

Julie Brooke, Chris Knowles, Gillian Nixon, April 
Pepper 

Hazards Conference Owen Adams, Ben Hobson 

LGBT Conference Ben Harvey-Wade 

Disabled Members 
Conference 

Suzannah Rockett 

Women’s Conference Lauramay Beynon, Kathryn Broadbent 

Branch Casework and Main Issues 
Please see the Convenors reports for details of casework undertaken. 
The branch has 3 full-time convenors covering the following areas: 

 April Pepper – BMBC Communities, Core Services and Public Health
Directorates and Local Authority Schools

 Ben Harvey-Wade – BMBC People and Place Directorates and Local
Authority Schools

 Michael Short – Non-BMBC employers including Academies and Private
Sector

Policies Consulted on (BMBC) 
Code of Conduct 
Commissioning TU Protocol  
Data Protection 
Disciplinary Policy  
Employee Supported Volunteering 
Fixed-term Contracts 
Grievance Policy  
Information Security 
Managing Change Policy 
Managing Performance Policy  
Secondments Policy 
Selective Voluntary Early Retirement (SVER) / Voluntary Severance (VS) Schemes 
Union Learning Agreement  

For details of employers outside of BMBC, please refer to Michael Short’s convenor 
report. 

Branch Education and Training 

The branch continued to provide training to branch activists to support them in their 
roles throughout 2018. Also, courses for members such as pre-retirement and 
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developing confidence for women proved popular. The branch has continued to 
benefit from having a Project Officer, Gillian Nixon (also our Branch Education 
Officer) working within branch for 2 days a week focusing on promoting education 
and developing in-house training for members. Gillian is passionate about education 
and works hard to promote this with both UNISON members and employers. With 
several Learning Representatives now on board, the branch is in a good position to 
continue this work. 

Campaigns 

Save our Dinner Ladies 

Undoubtedly the most important campaign for the branch in 2018 was to protect the 
jobs of nine School Meals Supervisors (or Dinner Ladies, as they preferred to be 
known) at Ladywood Primary School in Grimethorpe. Having been threatened with 
redundancy of all nine, the members bravely took the decision to go on strike 
alongside teaching assistants and higher level teaching assistants, who had been 
proposed to take on the dinner ladies’ duties. April Pepper’s convenor report also 
provides the background to the industrial action. 

The industrial action began on 12 September and continued for 11 weeks. The 
members showed incredible determination and solidarity throughout. The members 
received fantastic support from individuals, branches and all levels of the union as 
well as other trade unions and organisations and most importantly parents at the 
school who were overwhelmingly in support of our members and felt the proposed 
changes would not be good for their children. Messages of support and visits to the 
picket line made a real difference to helping to keep the members’ spirits up. Sadly 
there was one notable exception - the GMB actively worked against us and sought to 
represent the interests of members that they recruited during our industrial 
action.  Despite the GMB confirming their support for the school's proposal our 
members were victorious. 
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After 11 weeks of industrial action involving SMSAs, Teaching Assistants and Higher 
Level Teaching Assistants an agreement was reached which avoids any 
redundancies due to expected natural staff turnover and saved all 9 dinner ladies' 
jobs. The strike ended and UNISON members returned to work on 29th November.  

We commend the Ladywood members for their courageous stance in defence of 
their jobs and those of their colleagues. Thank you to everyone who has supported 
the strike. 

We are often asked what is the point of joining a union, hopefully this will 
demonstrate to those who are in any doubt, the value of trade union membership 
and solidarity amongst workers and what we can achieve by supporting one another. 

Violence and Aggression in Schools 
UNISON worked jointly with other trade unions to highlight the serious and 
unacceptable issues faced by our members in schools. Our Branch produced a short 
guidance document for members and shared this with the Regional Local 
Government service group, where it was well received. It is our intention to print and 
circulate these to members in schools and academies. 

Whilst not involving schools, UNISON was disturbed to learn that a UNISON 
member had been assaulted by a service user in reception at 18 Regent Street. This 
building was previously the HQ of the South Yorkshire Joint Authorities but has now 
been adapted into a hub for Barnsley Council’s Children’s Services. Myself, April 
Pepper and Area Organiser, Jordan Stapleton raised the issue of safety for the staff 
who work in the building with the Service Director responsible as well as BMBC 
Health and Safety in the course of several meetings. Despite reluctance by the 
council to install protective measures in the building including a safety screen, 
UNISON’s efforts were successful in persuading the council to implement the 
necessary safety measures. 

Pay Up Now Campaign 
A 2 year pay deal for 2018-2020 was accepted by the trade unions nationally which 
included a minimum 2% increase each year with points at the bottom of the pay 
spine receiving greater amounts. The second year of the deal involves deletions of 
some points and creation of new points. Barnsley Council has produced a new pay 
structure which involves changes to grades up to Gr 6, whilst keeping the same 
number of grades. UNISON has agreed to the new structure having determined 
through an equality impact assessment that there is no detriment to UNISON 
members. 

Equalities 
The branch continues to champion equalities locally, regionally and nationally. We 
have sent delegates to the Women’s and LGBT Conferences in the past year. We 
have also sent a delegate to the Disabled Member’s Conference for the first time in 
many years. 

UNISON continues to deliver education courses specifically for women and 
promotes events aimed at women members. 
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Although there is no branch SOG for lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans members, the 
branch has continued to support LGBT events in Barnsley including jointly running a 
stall at Barnsley Pride in September alongside colleagues from Region and one of 
the local UNISON health branches. The event was well-attended, especially by 
families, and gave us the opportunity to talk to members of the public about trade 
unions. Unfortunately, the Barnsley LGBT Forum closed in December after 10 years 
supporting the community. It was recognised that participation in the group had 
declined in recent years and there were insufficient volunteers to continue. 
Discussions are continuing with stakeholders about what arrangements will replace 
the Forum. The branch sends representatives to the Regional UNISON LGBT group 
which continues to develop, attending Pride events and UNISON conferences to 
ensure the views of LGBT members are taken into account. 

The branch continues to support anti-racism and anti-fascism campaigns and events 
and has representatives on the Barnsley Stand up to Racism group.  

Branch Sponsorship 

The branch introduced a sponsorship scheme in 2016 to partner with a local 
organisation to raise funds and awareness. After successfully sponsoring the 
Barnsley Youth Choir in 2016 and Crisis in 2017, the branch sponsored Barnsley 
Hospice in 2018. We raised a total of over £600 by holding a stall in support of the 
charity at Wortley Hall Festival in the summer as well as raffles and fundraising 
collections on UNISON trips throughout the year. 

Branch Administration and Staffing 

The branch has continued to operate reduced opening hours throughout 2018, 
following the 2016 restructure of staffing. Despite this, the branch has continued to 
offer a responsive service to members. The branch is maximising the use of data 
from UNISON systems to make decisions on strategies and spending. The branch 
has ensured that its systems and processes are compliant with GDPR. The branch 
has taken steps to reduce its spend on administration by renewing mobile phone 
contracts for activists and looking carefully at the IT provided to them. It is intended 
to begin a trial in 2019 to ensure IT is fit for purpose and cost-effective. I would like to 
thank Andrea Palmer and Michael Short for their continued hard work, support and 
commitment they have given to the branch and to me personally, it is greatly 
appreciated by both me and our members. 
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Branch Committee 
The Stewards Forum is a meeting of all stewards and branch officers which takes 
place once a month to discuss branch policy and relations with employers. This year 
saw the election of a 2 new Young Members Officers on a job-share basis. Together 
the Forum has worked extremely hard to develop the team, maintain a balanced 
budget, increase participation in branch activities, continue to recruit, campaign on 
important issues, fundraise, negotiate with employers, participate in the democratic 
structures of the union at a regional level and represent our members. 

New stewards who joined us since the last AGM include: 

(Northern College) Stephanie Horsfield Silkstone Primary Kathryn 
Broadbent 
Maxine Bailey Mapplewell Primary Lisa Jones 

Andrew Clarke Milefield Primary 

Gooseacre 
Primary Academy 
Ladywood Primary 

Richard Green South Yorkshire 

Hayley Mallinson 

Jade Mills-Nippers Ladywood Primary 
Pensions 

Danielle Hartley Kings Oak Primary 
Learning Centre 

Janine Neville Horizon 

Kathryn Broadbent and Lisa Jones have also become Union Learning 
Representatives, helping to promote education within their workplaces. Daniel De 
Arriba has become a ULR at BPL. 

Academies 
Conversions during 2018/19 include 

Holy Trinity (sponsored by Hall School’s Partnership Academy Trust) May 2018 
Darton College (sponsored by Delta) October 2018 
The Dearne ALC (sponsored by Astrea) February 2019 

Horizon Community College is scheduled to join HCAT on 1 April 2019. Milefield 
Primary, Churchfield Primary and Worsbrough Common Primary are all exploring 
academisation. 

Review of the Year 

2018 was my second year as Branch Secretary. The branch has had a very busy 
year but we have achieved a great deal during that time. Our recruitment figures are 
significantly better than they have been for many years, we have a number of new 
stewards and learning reps on board. As always, we have faced significant 
challenges, not least an 11 week strike which through the determination of our 
members and support from the local community and UNISON members, we 
ultimately won. We have continued to support and represent members through 
various employment processes as well as negotiate and bargain with employers and 
develop the profile of the branch.  

We have made significant achievements against some of our branch priorities, as 
you will be able to see from our Action Plan, and we also know what we need to do 
better. I am incredibly proud of our Branch and our activists and I am confident that 
by working together, we will continue to make a difference to our members.  
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We couldn’t have done any of this without support from a number of people 
throughout the year, Andrea, Michael and my fellow convenor and Branch Chair 
April, whose tireless efforts on behalf of the Branch have been recognised by her 
invitation to participate in a national Leadership School, which will undoubtedly 
benefit the branch. Thank you to all our Stewards and activists for continuing to 
represent our members. Regional staff Robin, Jordan, Parveen and Richard have 
also worked incredibly hard to help the branch achieve its objectives. A massive 
thank you to all of you! 
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Action plan 2018 - 2019 

Barnsley Branch Unison (13327) 

Requirements 

Branch Administration and Systems 

Targets, objectives and other information 

Find appropriate, cost-effective solution to provide IT and phone access for activists, 
reducing current spend significantly. Working group to identify appropriate software, 
hardware and providers. Current contracts to expire around February 2018 which 
presents opportunity for cost reductions. Explore options around Regional IT offer 

Progress Made in 2018: 

• Phone contracts changed to new provider (significantly cheaper SIM only deals)

• Working group has met several times to discuss options for IT provision

• Meeting with Yunus Ravat (UNISON Regional IT Lead), IT trial has been planned
according to matrix of branch needs

• Broadband has been installed independently of landlord (BMBC). Visitors and
staff now have access to wifi on all floors at Burleigh Court

Assigned to 

Branch Secretary, External Convenor 

To be completed by 

31 Dec 2018 

Status 

Completed 

Actions for 2019: 

• Launch IT trial in Q1 of 2019

• 

• 

Monitor spend on IT admin following trial period

Continue to update WARMS to allow timely information

• More frequent membership lists to be issued to stewards whilst considering
GDPR

• Continued efforts to gather email addresses for members however unlikely to get
100% (based on exercise undertaken in 2018)

Assigned to 

Branch Secretary and External Convenor 

To be completed by 

31 Dec 2019 

Status 

Open 
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Communication and Engagement 

Raise profile of branch 

Targets, objectives and other information 

Raise awareness amongst members and non-members of current issues and 
membership benefits (e.g. education, legal services etc). Increase visual presence on 
noticeboards, digital / social media presence. Keeping information in workplaces and 
schools up to date and relevant. Campaign timeline drawn up focusing on short videos 
of members sharing good news stories, why I joined the union etc. to be launched at 
AGM. Maintain media presence on relevant issues/campaigns - linked to 
recruitment/retention and negotiating/bargaining position with employers. 

Progress Made in 2018: 

• Week of recruitment and membership benefit sessions in Gateway and Westgate
(Feb 2018 Heart Unions Week)

• Updated notice boards with updated steward contact details poster, updated
materials

• New Area Organiser appointed with an objective to look at communications
strategy. One planning meeting held so far

• Progress on member's video clips (Tell Us Your UNISON Story) slow due to work
commitments of lead steward coordinating the project but some trial videos well
received on social media

• Media presence - article in Sheffield Star and radio interviews on Hallam FM
(Both Jan 2018) re violence and aggression campaign. Coverage of Ladywood
Primary School Dispute in second half of 2018

• Social media campaign/online petition around Ladywood dispute ( since Jul
2018) 

• Re-designed recruitment materials to show more local Barnsley focus

• AGM member pack and Annual Conference Delegate report re-designed using
newsletter style branding, distributed to members and well received

• AGM comfortably quorate and members appeared engaged and participating

• Branch sponsorship events (Wortley Hall stall)

• Stall at Pride was staffed jointly by local branches and regional volunteers and
was popular and engaging event

• Folded wallet cards for members (Employment Rights FAQs) UNISON branded
have been successful

• Campaign to request email contact details from all members has demonstrated
that some members do not wish to be contacted by email, need to be aware that
will not get 100% email coverage but still aim to improve
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Assigned to 

Branch Secretary, Branch Chair, Communications Officer, Education Project Worker 

To be completed by 

31 Dec 2018 

Status 

Completed 

Actions for 2019 

• Careful planning required for Branch sponsorship events in 2019 to ensure
resources are available and plans are realistic and achievable.

• Steward recruitment initiatives to be progressed, need high impact, high quality
materials

• Continue to explore and experiment with social media as a communication tool
(e.g. boosted posts, recurring topics - employment law Tuesday etc., Did you
know...?)

• Consider cost-effective offline methods of engaging with members to ensure all
views are considered as far as practicable.

Assigned to 

Branch Secretary, Branch Chair, Communications Officer, Education Project Worker 

To be completed by 

31 Dec 2019 
Status 

Open 

Recruitment and Retention 

Issue-based recruitment 

Targets, objectives and other information 

Steering group to progress recruitment / retention initiatives of members and activists. 
Refresh recruitment / retention plan as a working document with actions funded and 
progressed. Regular updates to be provided to Stewards Forum (Branch Committee). 
Focus will be on recruitment around local and national issues (e.g. NJC pay campaign, 
branch sponsored charities) 

Progress Made in 2018: 

• Recruitment increased throughout year compared to same period in previous three
years (50% increase) 

• Recent recruitment of 13 stewards in a range of schools, private employers and BMBC

• Steering group has been established. Focus was to look at all branch priorities
therefore focus on recruitment has not been sole focus, needs more dedicated attention 
given importance 

• Started update of recruitment plan but concluded needs full overhaul
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• Branch map has been fully completed to aid recruitment based on workplace, employer
and more detailed map for BMBC 

• Regular updates and discussions on recruitment stats are held at Stewards Forum
monthly and circulated to regional staff to aid recruitment targeting 

• Recruitment events and visits do focus on current issues (e.g. Pay campaign, Astrea’s
non-adoption of national pay award) 

• Recruitment materials have been updated and made Barnsley specific

• Tried recruitment event at Regent Street as trial but not ideal recruiting environment

Assigned to 

Branch Secretary and Branch Chair 

To be completed by 

31 Dec 2018 

Status 

Completed 

Actions for 2019 

• Need to commit to Fighting Fund for 2019 (subject to Stewards Forum approval)

• More focus needed on member retention (e.g. Contacting lapsed and new members,
follow-up of leavers), subject to available resources 

• Steward recruitment initiatives

• Targeted workplace recruitment in addition to Westgate and Gateway

• Young members recruitment project by Branch Chair/Convenor, focus on young
members and apprentices 

• Targeted recruitment plan using refreshed branch map, identification of constituencies

• Review recruit a friend stats to ensure continuing value for money

• Secretary/Chair to look at all recruitment materials, plans, newsletters

• Explore possibilities with Barnsley Card as membership incentive, seeking feedback
from members 

• BMBC and maintained schools recruitment  must be priority due to review of Facilities
Agreement to be implemented in 2020 

Assigned to 

Branch Secretary and Branch Chair 

To be completed by 

31 Dec 2019 

Status 

Open 
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Collective Bargaining and Campaigning 

Negotiation and Collective Bargaining 

Targets, objectives and other information 

Need to increase influence of branch on large employers. Address concerns with local 
authority (Barnsley Council) around ineffective employee relations framework and find 
solution to ensure branch takes advantage of all channels of negotiation (Employee 
Relations Forum, Joint Employee Consultative Committee, Labour Link, informally via 
sympathetic local councillors) 

Progress Made in 2018: 

Regional Organiser having fortnightly meetings with Special Adviser to Leader and Chief 
Executive 

Assigned to 

Branch Secretary, Branch Chair, External Convenor, Regional Organiser 

To be completed by 

31 Dec 2018 

Status 

Completed 

Actions for 2019 

• Improve Labour Link as urgent priority, identify branch delegates to local
Constituency Labour Party groups

• Develop relationships with local councillors including those who are also
UNISON members

• Convenors to approach Leader for informal meetings/catch-ups

• Find solution to Ethical Care Charter and Commissioning / outsourcing remains a
high possibility

Assigned to 

Branch Secretary, Branch Chairperson, Labour Link Officer, External Convenor, 
Regional Organiser 

To be completed by 

31 Dec 2019 

Status 

Open 
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Convenor and Branch Chair Report 2018/19 
April Pepper
BMBC - Communities, Core Services, Public 
Health and Schools

2018 was a very busy, challenging and productive year which saw the branch 
go from strength to strength, achieving many of its objectives, including  
raising its profile, as well as achieving a 50% increase in recruitment from 
2017. 

Below is a summary of the main areas of work I have been involved in over 
the last 12 months: 

Main areas of involvement 

Independent Living at Home Service - Annualised Hours Trial - UNISON 
Negotiating Collective Agreement 
This service approached the trade unions early in 2018 with a view to 
undertaking a 12 month trial period which would involve the staff  trialling the 
Council's Annualised Hours policy.  UNISON recognised there were 
potentially detrimental implications for the staff, in that if the service felt it 
necessary, it could result in a review of alternative shift arrangements during 
the 12 months.  The implications of this for the staff could result in loss of 
enhancement payments due to the staff working alternative shift patterns.  
There is high union density in the service and UNISON would only agree to 
the 12 month trial on the proviso that the staff wouldn't be financially 
impacted. UNISON therefore successfully negotiated a safety net for the staff 
in the form of a Collective Agreement with the Council and trade unions. This 
incorporated a protection deal for the duration of the 12 months, whereby if it 
became necessary to review shift patterns during the trial, the staff wouldn't 
be financially detrimentally impacted.  

This was a successful negotiation on UNISON'S part, with a major 
contributing factor being the high UNISON density within the service. 

Customer Services Remodelling - Complete Restructure incorporating 
Libraries Review 
The outcome of the public consultation regarding the libraries review revealed 
there was in fact no appetite for community libraries and the original proposal 
to run half the libraries in Barnsley on a volunteer basis was shelved. 
However, there was still a significant saving to be achieved against libraries 
and this was achieved by reducing the opening times of some libraries after 
the public consultation revealed reduced demand for library opening times in 
some areas.
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Throughout 2018 I was involved in a significant number of meetings with 
senior management and UNISON members regarding this large scale 
complete remodelling of the Customer Services structure including the 
Libraries Service, Contact Centre and the Digital team.  

As part of the Council’s Medium Term Financial Strategy Customer Services 
had a financial saving of £872,000 to be achieved by 2019/20.  To achieve the 
KLOE saving for Customer Services and revising the library opening hours 
this necessitated a completely new organisational structure to be 
implemented by 1st April 2019.     

Industrial Action - Ladywood Primary School – Grimethorpe 

The local authority schools are split between the Branch Secretary and myself 
for representation purposes. This local authority school is part of my allocation 
as  convenor for UNISON members to contact as their first port of call.  

Back in July 2018 the branch learnt this school was proposing to make all 9 
school meals supervisory assistants (SMSA’s - they refer to themselves as 
Dinner Ladies) redundant and allocate their duties to the school's Higher 
Level Teaching Assistants, Teaching Assistants and Key Attachment TAs.  
UNISON raised concerns from the start due to a lack of rationale, sufficient 
information and detail which was inadequate for a consultation. UNISON 
considered the proposals to be was unworkable considering it is was not 
within the roles and responsibilities of our members. The proposal meant 
there would also be a lack of staff provision to supervise the pupils during 
their lunch times.  Our members believed the proposals would also undermine 
the 'Thrive' approach in the school, rather than enhance it. The school were 
also relying on goodwill of teachers to supervise the 210 children at lunch 
times when teachers' terms and conditions clearly state they should have a 
break at lunchtime.  

During July the branch stepped up its campaign against the proposals and the 
TAs, KATAs, HLTAs and SMSA's were balloted by National Office at UNISON 
regarding strike action.   The ballot result outcome was a resounding 'yes' in 
favour of strike action with 94.4% voting in favour of strike action, with 90% of 
those members balloted participating in the ballot.  

The industrial action started from early September 2018 and ran to the end of 
November - nearly 3 months. During that period a lot of my time was spent 
supporting the members on the picket lines on a daily basis and attending 
negotiations with senior management in BMBC to resolve the dispute.  

The industrial action was resolved in late November when the members on 
strike returned to work. The sustained action achieved its goal and all 9 
SMSAs jobs were saved.  The industrial action achieved national coverage 
and received amazing support from the public, most other unions, UNISON 
branches nationally and fellow UNISON members in the branch. This was a 
real victory for our members and UNISON, sending a clear message to any 
other schools who might be considering similar proposals.  
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Engaging and Recruiting Young People into Trade Unions Project 
In early 2018 I was invited to submit a project proposal on one of UNISON's 
national objectives as a leading trade union.  My project proposal on 
Engaging and Recruiting Young People into Trade Unions was accepted and I 
attended a UNISON Leadership Course at Warwick University in July and a 
further course in London in November. The training was very informative and 
has helped me hone my leadership skills. During the Leadership Course I was 
inspired by, and met Angela Rayner MP, Shadow Secretary of State for 
Education. I also undertook a group presentation on my project on 
Engaging/Recruiting Young People into Trade Unions in front of Dave Prentis, 
General Secretary of UNISON and his four Assistant General Secretaries.  

During November I was involved in planning/
organising/advertising a young members' 
event with the branch's Young Members' 
Officers Alex Heeley and Amber Taylor-Smith 
who have taken up their posts since the project 
commenced. During the year I have had a 
series of meetings with Alex and Amber 
discussing ideas on ways to engage with 
young people regarding joining trade unions, to 
see what they would like the branch to do to 
support them in the workplace and listen to 
their ideas/suggestions on how to support 
young employees and increase trade union 
membership of young workers.  

Our Young Members' Officers are an asset to the branch.  I truly believe Alex 
and Amber have a good future ahead of them if they wish to get more 
involved in the trade union movement. The branch will certainly support and 
nurture them as much as it can.  

Branch sponsorship: Barnsley Hospice 
Throughout 2018 I was involved in liaising with Barnsley Hospice regarding 
fundraising for the branch's chosen charity for 2018.  The branch raised a total 
of over £600 by holding a stall in support of the charity at Wortley Hall Festival 
in the summer which I attended, with support of some branch colleagues. The 
branch also had a series of raffles and fundraising collections on UNISON 
trips throughout the year.   

Involvement in Restructures/TUPE Transfers during 2018

Communities Directorate 

 Contracts and Commissioning
 Customer Services and Libraries - significant restructure

(Communities)
 Day Opportunities Restructure (Management Tier only)
 Safer Neighbourhoods
 Shared Lives
 Volunteering and Engagement Team
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 Council Governance and Member Support
 Finance and Internal Audit
 HR and Business Support
 Recruitment, Safeguarding and Organisational Management

Public Health

 Public Health
 Regulatory Services Restructure

Re-alignment of BMBC services in 2018

 The Planning Enforcement function transferred from BU8 in
Communities Directorate to BU4 in the Place Directorate to be co-
terminus with the wider planning function.

 The Asset Management function (excluding Records Management)
transferred from BU11 in Core Services Directorate to BU4 in the Place
Directorate.

 The Records Management function transferred from BU11 in the Core
Services Directorate to BU12 in Communities Directorate. The service
was later outsourced to an external provider.

 The Customer Feedback and Improvement Teams transferred from
BU7 in the Communities Directorate to BU15 in the Core Services
Directorate.

 The Regulatory Services function within BU5 in the Place Directorate
was split with the responsibility for Trading Standards, Food Hygiene
and Safety and Environmental Health transferring to BU10 (Public
Health).  The responsibility for the Licencing function transferred from
BU5 to BU17 in the Core Services Directorate.

 The Strategic Transportation function transferred from BU6 to BU4
within the Place Directorate.

 The Highways Development Control Unit transitioned from BU6 to BU4
both in Place Directorate with full migration to be achieved before the
end of 2018.  This was to enable the safe knowledge transfer in
specific technical areas where the function is being split.

Records Management – Outsourcing 

UNISON was made aware of the proposed outsourcing at a relatively late 
stage and raised concerns with the Council from the outset that the 
Alternative Service Delivery Protocol had not been followed. As there was no 
guarantee that TUPE would apply to the staff, and in recognition of the lack of 
initial consultation, the Council agreed to provide support and redeployment 
options for the staff concerned. The contract was awarded to Iron Mountain. 
However, none of the staff TUPE transferred and were either successfully 
redeployed in the wider council, or left via SVER. This was a positive outcome 
for UNISON and highlighted the importance of the Council following correct 
processes when proposing to outsource services.  

Core Services Directorate

 Business Improvement and Communications
 Business Improvement and Intelligence Restructure
 Communications and Marketing Restructure
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Holy Trinity School – academised in May 2018  
Tankersley St Peters CE Primary School - restructure 
Hoylandswaine Primary School - restructure 
Darton College – academised in September 2018 

Throughout last year I have supported many UNISON members throughout 
restructures in the Council and Local Authority schools, as well as providing 
representation/support at sickness reviews, competency reviews and 
disciplinary hearings.  

Representing the Branch 

In June 2018 I was one of the delegates who represented the Branch and 
attended the Local Government and National Delegate Conferences in 
Brighton. You may recall my Conference report which was circulated to all 
UNISON members in late June. The report contained a summary of key 
motions which were passed at the conferences, thus setting UNISON’s 
National priorities for 2019.  

I am the Chair of the Barnsley UNISON Local Government Branch and chair 
the Stewards’ Forums and other branch meetings. 

Membership of Committees/Working Groups 

Employee Relations Forum 

I have represented the branch throughout the year at fortnightly Employee 
Relations Forums. The ERF is chaired by the Service Director for HR and 
Business Support. Representatives from the other trade unions attend as well 
as representatives from the Council’s Legal Services and Health and Safety. 
The Council and trade unions discuss strategic workforce issues and service 
issues, as well as any proposals affecting employees’ terms and conditions.  

UNISON Regional Local Government Service Group

I represent the branch alongside delegates from all local government 
branches in Yorkshire and Humberside.  

UNISON Regional Council 

I represent the branch on the Regional Council which includes delegates from 
all UNISON branches across all service groups (e.g. Local Government, 
Health, Police etc) in the Yorkshire and Humberside region.    

UNISON Branch Stewards' Forum (Branch Committee)
I chair this meeting once a month, where Branch issues are discussed and 
the convenors report to the Forum regarding the work they have been 
involved in within the previous month.  

BMBC School Restructures/Transfers to Academies 
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As Branch Chair I attend and chair this meeting once a month which 
discusses branch finances and reports/makes recommendations to the 
Stewards' Forum. It also assesses policies submitted to UNISON by BMBC 
and other employers and formulates responses. 

Job Evaluation, Appeals and Moderation Panels 

As a trade union representative throughout the year I have participated in 
various job evaluation panels, appeals against grades and attended 
moderation panels for appeals.   

Representing UNISON members in BMBC 

In 2018 I represented UNISON members on appeals against sanctions of the 
Absence Management Policy, sickness monitoring reviews, flexible working 
applications, disciplinary hearings, grievances, management investigations, 
supported members on competency framework, negotiated settlement 
agreements and advised members on employment matters in general.  

Message of thanks - I would like to thank the stewards who have supported 
me over the last 12 months by enabling me to pass case work on to them and 
lighten the workload a little.   They have done an excellent job representing 
the Branch and this is much appreciated.  

I would like to thank Andrea Palmer, Office Administrator for all her support 
and hard work over the last 12 months.  Also Gillian Nixon, Education Officer 
for doing an excellent job mentoring new stewards and ensuring they receive 
their training.  Michael Short, External Bodies convenor for his support and 
hard work in the branch. 

Amber Taylor-Smith and Alex Heeley for their input and hard work as Young 
Members' Officers.  

Thanks to our excellent regional recruitment staff Richard and Parveen who 
have done an amazing job during 2018 recruiting UNISON members and 
activists for the branch.  Also special thanks to Robin and Jordan our branch 
Regional Officer and Area Organizer who provided the branch with fantastic 
support during the Ladywood School industrial action dispute.  We couldn't 
have achieved the successful outcome of saving all 9 dinners ladies' jobs 
without their brilliant support and determination.  

Finally I would like to place on the record how much I have enjoyed working 
with Ben Harvey as Branch Secretary and supporting him as Branch Chair 
during 2018.  I think we make a very good leadership team and I look forward 
to continuing working with Ben to achieve the Branch' s objectives.  

It goes without saying that the Branch will face more challenges in the coming 
year. However, as I have done in 2018 I will do my utmost to represent 
members and UNISON as best I can and continue the positive working 

UNISON Branch Joint Negotiating, Finance & General Purposes Committee 

relationship with the Branch Secretary to overcome the challenges which will 
undoubtedly lie ahead.   
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Convenor Report 2018/19
Ben Harvey-Wade
BMBC - People, Place and Schools

This is my second year as a full-time Convenor.  Volumes of casework continue to 
be high for myself and my fellow convenors and we have been supported by 
workplace stewards and colleagues from UNISON Regional Office. I have consulted 
managers on a number of restructures and TUPE transfers. I have also attended the 
Council’s Employee Relations Forum with management and reps from the other 
unions as well as a number of other negotiating and liaison groups. 

Restructures 

BMBC People Directorate 

Barnsley Alliance (SEN Assessment, Educational Psychology, Specialist 
Resourced Provision) BU1 
New management structure and changes, majority of these to the EHCP 
(Assessment and Review) Team.

Early Start and Families (BU1)  

5 employees put on notice, expressions of interest in SVER/VS have been  
received.

Family Information Service review of working patterns (BU1) 
Realignment of working patterns of job-share posts to meet service 
requirements. Supported by Mick O’Roarke, Steward. 

Family Support Workers, Early Start - Contract changes (BU1) 
Changes to include evening and weekend working to meet service 
requirements including adjustment of core service hours. Following 
submission of alternative proposals to management on behalf of UNISON 
members, the service agreed to pay time and a half for Saturday working 
instead of proposed time off in lieu at single time. 

Mental Health Services (BU2 / SWYPFT NHS Trust) 

BMBC Mental Health Social Workers were brought back under direct BMBC 
management from SWYPFT in Summer 2018. Supported 2 members who 
were impacted financially by changes to working patterns, however identified 
that both members were owed backpay for non-payment of weekend and 
bank holiday enhancements. One support worker post was made redundant. 

Young Peoples Substance Misuse Team (BU1)  

Following TUPE transfer in 2017, restructure to align with the rest of the 
directorate, including new job profiles and transfer onto BMBC terms and 
conditions, not detrimental to employees.  
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BMBC Place Directorate 

Highways and Engineering (BU6) 
Strategic Transport, Highways Development Control and Highways Design 
teams moved to BU4 Economic Regeneration. A series of meetings was held 
with both members and management in HDC to address concerns about the 
transfer. 

Review of the remaining structure to create better workflow began in Oct 
2018. Not significant post deletions, some SVER/VS. 

Housing Growth (BU5) 

Following TUPE of two staff from Berneslai Homes, there was overstaffing as 
some of the work carried out by the individuals did not transfer with them. 5 
Project Managers were reduced to 4 with all 4 assimilated onto the same job 
profile and grade (previously a mixture). 1 SVER approved. 

Housing Growth - Right to Buy Team (BU5) 

Reduction from 2 x Right to Buy Assistants to 1 post following move to 
electronic processing and transfer of telephony to Call Centre. 1 SVER 
approved. 

Markets (BU4)  

Changes to management structure including 1 x SVER. Subsequent reduction 
by 3 FTE posts following move into new Barnsley market building as well as 
new rotas. Applications for SVER/VS submitted.  

Neighbourhood Services (BU6) 
This was a complex restructure involving multiple consultation meetings with 
managers and staff throughout the summer and autumn. 6.5 FTE posts at 
Team Leader level and above were deleted and overall 18 SVER/Efficiency of 
the service applications were approved. New structure will take effect from 
18th February. Further consultations will follow around potential move to new 
working patterns (e.g. 5 out of 7, annualised hours) during 2019.  

Planning and Building Control (BU4)  

Adoption of local plan and move to implementation phase has resulted in 
restructure to delete 14 existing posts and create 13 new posts including a 
number of Project Manager posts. Reduction of Planning Officers in the Policy 
and Development Management teams. Reduction in Monitoring Officers in 
Support and Enforcement team. New structure introduced for Highways 
Development Control following long-standing problems with recruitment and 
retention. Trade unions have agreed with HR to use a self-assessment matrix 
for posts where there are excess of assimilation requests, which will be 
verified by a selection panel. Members are in favour of this proposal as it will 
not require them to have an interview. Implementation date to be June 
2019. Supported by April Pepper, Convenor.
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Property (BU4) 

Transfer of Assets staff from Core Services into Economic Regeneration to 
create Regeneration and Property Business Unit. Restructure of management 
posts and creation of new posts to focus on particular key programmes of 
work. Reduction of 3 posts in Shared Services (mail and print) to reflect move 
to digital services and reduction in print and postage. 3 x SVER approved. 

Regulatory Services (BU5) 

Licensing team transferred to Legal Services (Core). Remainder of Regulatory 
Services (Trading Standards, Food Hygiene and Environmental Health) 
transferred to Public Health in August 2018. Subsequent restructure of 
Regulatory Services (see April Pepper Convenor Report) 

Transport (Adult and Schools) BU6 

Closure of Keresforth Day Centre resulted in less demand for Adults transport 
staff. Service requested that 3 staff transfer onto Schools routes. Members did 
not feel this was suitable alternative as terms and conditions were significantly 
different and service agreed to allow 3 SVER’s. 

Consultation began in Jan 2019 on new flatter management structure for 
service with re-distribution of supervision of front-line staff. No post reductions 
but different roles created. 

Young People’s Skills and Enterprise (BU4)  

Changes to some job roles linked to funding bid from Sheffield City Region. 
No redundancies. 

Waste Operating Model (BU6) 
No post deletions. Minor changes to job profiles and introduction of in-cab 
technology to optimise routes and produce better management information.

Schools 

Lacewood Primary School 
Redundancy of 4 x Play Leader posts to address budget deficit. Negotiated 
with school to allow early release date to allow members better chance to 
obtain new jobs at start of new academic year. 

Penistone Grammar School 
Finance and Inclusion Teams Restructure 
1 redundancy in finance team and 1 in Inclusion 

School Library 

Due to building of new classrooms, library was closed and moved to 
online service. 1 member of staff made redundant. 

TUPE 

Birdwell Primary School transfer of Cleaners to Barnsley Norse 

Attended consultation meeting with 1 member. Transfer date 7 May 2018. 
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Horizon Community College to HCAT 

Attended consultation meeting with members. Transfer date proposed at 1 
Mar 2019. 

The Dearne ALC transfer to Astrea Academy Trust 

Attended consultation meeting with members. Transfer date 1 Feb 2019. 

South Yorkshire Pensions - transfer of Investment Team to Border to 
Coast Pensions Partnership 

Attended two staff consultations in the absence of Simon Tewson and Michael 
Short. 

Casework 

Absence 24 meetings at various stages involving 16 individual members

Stewards have taken on a number of additional absence cases during the 
year which is greatly appreciated  

Disciplinary 

Management Investigations: 15  
Informal Action (no formal investigation): 1 

Grievance 

Formal: 3 
Informal: 1 

Settlement Agreements 9 

Flexible Working Applications 0

Membership of Committees/Working Groups 

Employee Relations Forum 

I attend this meeting every fortnight with the Convenors of all the unions and 
senior managers at BMBC, raising issues that arise in BMBC services and 
consulting on policy (see Branch Secretary Report for further details) 

UNISON Finance, Negotiating and General Purpose Committee 
I sit on this committee and have assisted in setting and monitoring the budget 
throughout the financial year. 

Corporate Health and Safety Committee 
I have attended this committee, consulting BMBC on safety issues raised by 
UNISON and other unions. 
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Place Directorate Liaison Meeting 
Meeting between Directorate Management Team, Cabinet Spokesperson, 
HR, Health & Safety and trade unions on directorate-wide issues. 

Environment and Transport Liaison Meeting 
Meeting between managers and trade unions within Business Unit 6 

UNISON Regional Local Government Service Group 

Represent the branch along with delegates from all local government 
branches in Yorkshire and Humberside 

UNISON Regional Council 

Represent the branch on the Regional Council which includes delegates from 
all branches across all service groups (e.g. Local Government, Health, Police 
etc.) in Yorkshire and Humberside. 

UNISON Regional LGBT Self Organised Group 
Delegates from branches and service groups across Yorkshire and 
Humberside. 

Barnsley Trades Council 
Meeting of all trade unions in Barnsley which are affiliated to the TUC. 

Other 

Job Evaluation 

I have participated in job evaluation panels, appeals and moderations on 
behalf of the trade unisons throughout 2018. 

Thanks 

I would like to thank all Stewards who have supported me with casework and 
general workplace issues this year. It is really appreciated 
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Convenor Report 2018/19 
Michael Short
External Bodies (non-BMBC Employers)

Disciplinaries – 33
Grievances – 20 
Restructures – 5 
Sickness – 57 
TUPE – 5 

Academies 
Darton College has been TUPE transferred to Delta Academies Trust, who 
are at the time of writing undertaking a restructure in which UNISON is 
involved with representing our members. 

Our Steward at Gooseacre Academy, Lisa Jones, recently represented at her 
first hearing which involved a relatively complex sickness issue but dealt with 
it well and the member was pleased. 

We have negotiated a recognition agreement with HCAT (Hoyland Common 
Academies Trust) which is especially important as we await the transfer of 
Horizon Community College to the academy trust, with further transfers of 
Barnsley schools in the discussion stage.  

We are discussing a recognition agreement with Holy Trinity, but awaiting 
clarification if the recognition agreement would be with just the school or the 
wider Hallam Schools’ Partnership Academy Trust. If it is the latter, then 
potentially a wider regional negotiating body would need to be established as 
it would cover more schools than just a Barnsley school. Our steward, Julie 
Brook, has been representing our members issues and meetings   

Negotiations with Wellspring Academy Trust have passed to regional 
negotiating body as the discussions were applicable to all Wellspring schools, 
which include many schools outside of Barnsley.  

Amey 

We are negotiating a recognition agreement with Amey, which will be vital to 
ensure consistent communication and consultation with the company for the 
benefit of our members. Also in the case of a TUPE situation or contract 
change, we can then evidence there is an agreement in place that should be 
transferred.  

Barnsley College 
With the help of steward Paul Anderson, we have been covering various 
meetings at processes at the College, as well as the regular policy 
updates/changes.  

Principal Chris Webb will be leaving in Spring so we shall see what changes, 
if any, this brings. 
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Berneslai Homes 

As well as the numerous and regular policy updates, changes and 
introductions, there have been various issues at Berneslai Homes this year. 
These include TUPE of Regeneration Team, Restructure of the Housing 
Management section, holiday and overtime plusage rate and market 
supplement for craft operatives where the company was struggling with 
recruitment and retention. The help provided by Stewards, Andy Hemingway 
and Alistair West has been vital to ensuring that our members’ interests were 
represented in these matters.  

BPL 

We continue to attend the liaison meetings regarding policy changes to 
ensure our member’s interests are represented, there have been a few 
hearings to attend but nothing too serious. A new Learning Representative at 
BPL, Daniel De Arriba will be working with the Education Officer to help 
deliver training to UNISON members.  

Dimensions 
Myself and Steward Owen Adams have had meetings with Dimensions 
management and attended the staff forum about various ongoing issues 
regarding shift rotas, holiday entitlement, and shift allowance amongst other 
issues. It would appear that management are dealing with these issues which 
is an encouraging sign.  

Humankind 

Formerly DISC, unfortunately it seems that Human Resources have deemed it 
“inappropriate” for the union to contact them directly regarding members as 
they do not recognise us. This is disappointing as now the only way to get 
issues resolved is to advise members to submit a formal grievance and attend 
the hearings, when a conversation with HR may resolve issues, as it has done 
numerous times in the past. This means we will be submitting a request for 
recognition this year, so hopefully contacting HR will then be deemed 
“appropriate”.  

Northern College 

After a few years without a steward, Kathryn Broadbent has been elected and 
is dealing with the consultation with our members regarding policies. A 
steward here is extremely helpful to members and myself, as it’s not an easy 
place to get to on public transport! Amber Taylor-Smith, also at Northern 
College is the joint Young Member’s Officer for the branch, again a very 
positive development for UNISON members  

Private Care Providers 

The branch dealt with a large 32 point grievance in Mears with several 
members signing the grievance regarding numerous issues. Whilst the 
grievance was certainly large, the outcome was a whopping 9 months in 
coming back to us, with only 4 of the 32 grievance points upheld. As 

disappointing as this was, it was not unexpected as evidencing many of the 
points were impossible. However the recommendations proposed to improve 
matters in the future were promising, and we have advised members that they 
need to ensure they are chasing up management for when the 
recommendations will be implemented, lest they just remain 
recommendations!  
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South Yorkshire Pensions Authority 

There have been big changes this years as changes to Senior Leadership has 
led to a review of SYPA’s policies, some of which have been very 
longstanding and not amended for years. With our representatives, Simon 
Tewson and Richard Green, we have been working to ensure that the 
changes made to these policies are fair and reasonable and any detriment 
mitigated as much as possible.  

Turning Point 

We are currently dealing with a collective grievance around similar issues 
Dimensions staff faced. Unfortunately members do not seem to have been 
able to have the same dialogue and have found that they have not been 
receiving communication back regarding the issues. Unlike Dimensions, 
Turning Point refuses to recognise UNISON so we had to advise our 
members to submit a formal grievance.  
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Assistant Branch Secretary Report 
Rhona Bywater 

The post was created to give some additional resilience to the Branch and I see the 
role as providing support for Branch activity as and when it is needed.  

In addition to being a workplace steward and representing Members, I have been a 
regular attender at the Branch Committee meetings and contribute to campaign 
action and Branch policy discussions. 

I continue to support work around women’s issues and disability, and think that’s it 
important to use our collective voice as part of the trade union movement to raise 
awareness and campaign about the issues that we care about. Speaking up for 
those who are disregarded and struggle to be heard, is more vital than ever and I 
hope the Branch continues to play its part in reaching out to vulnerable people and 
communities who need all the help they can get.  

I encourage members to get more involved with the Branch. We need more 
workplace contacts to get information out; learning reps to spread the word about the 
brilliant education courses; stewards to represent members with work place issues, 
and there are vacant Branch Officer posts. Training and support is provided, and it’s 
a good way to develop new skills at the same time as providing much – needed 
support for your union. As a Branch Officer you have the opportunity to raise issues 
that you feel are important, and to have the backing of the wider trade union 
movement to try and make a difference. 

After a long career in local government, I am retiring at the end of March so want to 
take this opportunity to say a big thank you to my comrades at the Branch. It’s been 
a privilege working alongside you, and I will be keeping an eye on things as a retired 
member. I will miss my trade union work, representing and supporting members as 
well as the campaigning. There is much to do as the cuts continue to bite, so don’t sit 
on the side-lines, take the first steps to getting active and involved and the sky’s the 
limit!  
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Communications Officer Report 
Simon Tewson

The last year has been a very difficult one for me on a personal level.  As a result I have 
been unable to adequately fulfil the duties required of a Branch Communications Officer and 
for that I extend my apologies.   

In my absence, the Branch have worked together in order to produce and distribute 3 colour 
newsletters as per our budgetary plans. The branch has also produced a newsletter 
specifically for members working in Social Care and distributed a report to all members 
providing an update from the UNISON Local Government and National Delegate 
Conferences written by one of the conference delegates, April Pepper. 

The delivery of physical copies of newsletters is costly to the Branch and this is one of the 
reasons that we are seeking to obtain valid and up to date email addresses from our 
members so that newsletters can be distributed to more of our members electronically.  
Please help the Branch by providing this information wherever possible. We are continuing 
to make gradual progress as detailed in the table below. To this end we sent out an Update 
your Details form with each copy of the UNISON Conference Report which we posted, 
explaining that we were trying to gather as many emails as we could. Although we received 
many of the forms back, updating address, phone and job details, a significant number of 
these left the email section blank indicating that the member either does not use email or 
does not wish the branch to communicate with them in this manner. The branch needs to be 
mindful of this in the development of its communications to ensure that those members who 
do not use email can still get access to branch information e.g. through workplace 
noticeboards. 

BMBC Non-BMBC All Employers 

Email 
Recorded 
(%) 

No Email 
Recorded 
(%) 

Email 
Recorded 
(%) 

No Email 
Recorded 
(%) 

Email 
Recorded 
(%) 

No Email 
Recorded 
(%) 

2016/17 76.2 23.8 57.2 42.8 68.5 31.5 
2017/18 76.1 23.9 68.3 31.7 72.2 27.8 
2018/19 80.7 19.3 69.4 30.6 76.2 23.8 

The branch has continued to trial different methods of communications via our social media 
sites including paid adverts and boosting of posts. This proved particularly effective during 
the Ladywood Primary strike when we received a record number of interactions on social 
media. Also, a range of Recruit a Friend materials were produced during 2018 including 
posters, short recruitment guide aimed at members and a set of folding wallet sized cards 
detailing simple employment rights in the workplace. 

The branch is continuing to develop its communications strategy with a focus on interacting 
with Young Members given that 2019 is the year of Young Workers. 

I would like to place on record my sincere thanks to my UNISON colleagues for the support 
that they have extended towards me and my family during the last year.  It is appreciated 
greatly. 

Please get in touch with the Branch if you have any comments or suggestions relating to 
Branch Communication or would like to become more involved in this area of Branch activity. 
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Sports and Social Secretary Report 
Owen Adams

With finance provided by the Branch and with the support of the Branch Office 
Team I am pleased to report that we were able to offer the following 
subsidised social events this year:- 

 In July we went to Chester and Chester Zoo.
 In August we ran our annual trip to the seaside with a day in

Scarborough.
 In November due to the high demand we ran a couple of buses to

Manchester Christmas Market which proved to be our most popular trip
this year.

 Finally in December we offered tickets to the Jack Frost Panto at the
Civic in Barnsley. Unfortunately, the feedback received was that the
performance was very disappointing.  We have contacted the Civic to
pass on our opinion of the Panto and hope that this will not put you off
attending our events in the future.

Our programme of events for 2019 is already being considered.  Your 
feedback is important to us so if you have any ideas regarding interesting and 
enjoyable days out then please let me know 
owenadams@unisonbarnsleylg.org or contact the Branch on 01226 772988. 

Our Branch website contains a link to sports and social activities so for more 
information and how to book onto our trips visit www.unison-barnsley.org.uk 
or see your workplace noticeboards or emails received from Branch. 

I look forward to seeing you at our events in the future. 
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Joint Young Members Officers' Report 
Alex Heeley and Amber Taylor-Smith

Alex, who is a Contracts and Relationship Officer at Barnsley Council became Young 
Members officer in summer 2018 with Amber, who is an Administrator at Northern 
College joining in September. New to the world of unions, we have taken some time 
to find our feet, hopefully building a base from which we can make more progress in 
the coming year.  

We have both engaged with young members in our respective work places and are 
beginning to develop a clearer sense of where our efforts should be focused and the 
issues concerning young members. Alex also attended the picket line at Ladywood 
Primary School in solidarity with the workers. 

We held a young members event in December which resulted in two young 
members signing up. The power of food is not to be underestimated and so we 
intend to hold an ‘advice and a slice (of Pizza)’ session in the coming year to engage 
with more young members and encourage more young people to join the union.  

We have both met the Regional Young Member’s officer Jack Hemingway to learn 
more about the campaigning happening in the wider community. There has been a 
huge push for Young Member recruitment in the last year that is expected to roll over 
into the coming year. Officers have been invited to attend TUC Patrols in the area to 
boost engagement and recruitment however the information has been handed over 
with extremely short notice. Officers are looking to engage more with the TUC in the 
approaching year. 

We have begun to engage with current members in the hope of creating a self-
organised group to discuss potential campaigns which officers would like to run on 
behalf of the group. Having spoken to Young Members, it’s become apparent that 
the issues which we could focus on in the future are apprentice rights, minimum 
wage for specific age groups and boosting the confidence of young workers. 
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Retired Members Secretary Report 
Kevin Swift

UNISON Retired Membership is open to any retired person with two 
years continuous membership at the time of retirement.   

Retired Members Sections can feed through their views and concerns 
direct into the Branch Committee at Barnsley, or to the national Retired 
Members organisation via the Yorkshire Region. 

Here in Barnsley we meet monthly, usually with a speaker but 
sometimes for other activities. The normal meeting times are 2.00pm on 
the third Tuesday of each month at Barnsley Town Hall 

A few weeks before Christmas we had a visit from some of the 
Ladywood  School  staff from Grimethorpe who were battling against 
one of the most unfair redundancy arrangements I’ve come across. 

We used the occasion to present a cheque from one of the countless 
collections across the country in their support and it was very pleasing to 
note that the dispute was partially resolved very shortly after that. 

We remain grateful for the support the Branch continues to give us. With 
Branch Membership falling through staff cuts it can’t be at past levels but 
it’s appreciated that you’re still able to help. 

Like every other aspect of Branch work the administrative support of the 
Branch Office is crucial and we know that that’s also a resource that was 
reduced because it was seen as a way to save money,  so we’re 
especially grateful for the continued help from that quarter.  
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Education Officer / Lifelong 
Learning Officer / Project Officer 
Annual Report 
Gillian Nixon

2018 has been a busy year once again with new stewards joining us.  Most 
have now done their Organising training and are working through the rest of 
their mandatory training. 

As Education project worker I have continued to recruit learning representatives 
and meet with heads of service, head teachers and business managers. The 
branch now has 5 learning reps and we are looking forward to delivering 
courses at Barnsley Premier Leisure and Gooseacre School amongst others. 

Learning reps are ordinary members who can organise learning activities within 
their own workplaces and help in planning events such as Learning at Work 
Week, National Poetry Day and other national happenings and it would be very 
difficult to work without them.  

I have been in talks with BMBC regarding adopting a Learning Agreement. 

I have been working with the branch chairperson April and young members 
officers Amber and Alex to further the branch’s project to increase participation 
of young members in the union.  

Members have been attending courses regionally. We had a Learning 
Weekend in Leeds which showcased all the learning opportunities available; 
the pre-retirement course continues to be popular as well as others.  

I have done drop-in sessions at Gateway and Westgate which have been popular. I 
try and do one a month and I will continue to do these this year.  

The regional education programme for 2019 is now available online at 
http://www.unison-yorks.org.uk/education.html and there will be copies available 
at the AGM.  

Already this year I have plans to deliver various courses including Moving On, IT 
and Numeracy workshops. These will be taster sessions.  I have also been asked to 
run another Family History Course.  

I am also proud to announce that Barnsley will be the venue for Women’s Lives 
which is one of UNISON’s premier courses for women.  You can get an application 
form either from me, the branch office or at www.unison-yorks.org.uk/education . 
There will be a Taster workshop on Saturday 8 June 2019 but applications must be 
in by 3 May2019 

http://unison-yorks.org.uk/education.html
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Sponsorship Nomination – Newsome Avenue Children’s Unit 

Nominated by Denise Gillott 

BMBC – Children’s Social Care and Safeguarding 

I nominate Newsome Avenue Children's Unit at Wombwell Short Breaks for Disabled 
Children aged 5-18 years.
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Sponsorship Nomination – BDCP 

Nominated by Steve Snell 

BMBC – Business Improvement & Intelligence 

I would like to Nominate BCDP which is a local charity that feeds a number of local residents 
within Barnsley (Homeless, addicted (alcohol and substance), people living in poverty and 
more recently elderly people who have no family or friends and need friendship as well as a 
cooked meal. 

I am the treasurer for the charity (13 years in March) and are in desperate need of help, at 
present we have funding to last us through to May.  We were formed 15 years ago when a 
homeless man died through the winter weather on a church doorway 

Weekly we get help from The Company Shop, Fareshare, Tesco, Marks and Spencer, The 
Cooperative, Whites Bakery, local churches and ad-hoc from Asda residents in Barnsley 
(mainly around Christmas).  On top of this we have regular monetary donations but we are 
constantly looking for funding as our building rent alone is £12500 a year 

We work with Adie Flute who runs the annual Christmas Rucksack appeal which really helps 
the community to come together during the cold winter months. 

The project opens 3 days a week (Monday 10:00 – 12:00, Thursday and Friday 12:00 – 
14:00) and during 2018 we have served over 17,500 meals.  Depending when Christmas 
falls we also open on Christmas Day for a full festive meal, this year we served 67 people 
and handed out gifts. 

Fundraising Ideas: 

 Sponsored walks or planned events like sleeping outside for the night to get an
understanding of how it feels to be homeless (West Stand Bogs (the Barnsley FC
support group a few years ago walked from Oakwell to Bradford City and raised £9k
so maybes something like that).  Not within Barnsley but a Civica APP technical
person cycled to each office in the UK and maybe something similar between Unison
offices in the region.  I know between Westgate and Gateway there are some real
keen cyclists and cycling between offices in the Yorkshire and Humber region may
be fun for them also.

 Assistance with marketing awareness or help in funding events where residents can
donate food, clothing or financial help

 By having our logo on Unison documents to raise our profile
 Maybe not a fundraising idea direct but promoting volunteering for a day at the

project which gives unison members an idea of what we do and why we are needed
and using one of their allotted days so not costing them)

 Pixie Peake recently did a fundraising event in Elsecar that had a fun day with face
painting, clowns and small rides for the kids.

We as a charity are always happy to come and talk to people or groups to tell people of the 
struggles some people have daily and what we do to give guidance, sign posting and a hope 
for the future. 

If you would like any further information please feel free to ask. 

Thanks 

Steve (BCDP, Voluntary Treasurer )
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Sponsorship Nomination – No Limits Disability Festival 

Nominated by Julian Horsler 

BMBC – Equality & Inclusion 

I am contacting you on behalf of the No Limits Disability Festival Steering Group (for whom I 
have the role of Secretary) to ask for the support of Barnsley Unison in the form of 
sponsorship and to help encourage your members’ (and especially disabled members’) 
active involvement in the project. 

 The No Limits Disability Festival is planned for July 2020. It will be a celebration of the 
contribution made by disabled people to life in Barnsley, with the purpose of challenging how 
people think about disability. Disabled people are often viewed negatively, as takers rather 
than givers, as passive rather than active, as silent rather than as having a voice. The 
festival will challenge these stereotypes and celebrate the contribution made by disabled 
people as workers, colleagues, students, volunteers, friends, relatives, carers, neighbours, 
community activists, artists, performers and entrepreneurs. 

The Steering Group was established in November 2018 to help organise and deliver the 
festival and has a majority of disabled people on the group, with a wide range of impairments 
and medical conditions. A Stakeholder Forum has also been established so other 
individuals, partners and providers can help shape and deliver the festival. The stakeholder 
forum has its own closed Facebook group which Unison would be welcome to join 
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/1704216399663930/), and holds quarterly forum events 
where any interested supporters are invited to come and help the planning for the festival. 

The No Limits Festival will be the first of its kind in Britain. It will take place over a week and 
two weekends in July 2020, and involve every major performance and exhibition venue and 
tourist attraction in the borough. It will include live performances (circus, theatre, dance, 
comedy), sport, community events, jobs and skills activities, learning opportunities, family 
fun days and much more. It will help Barnsley become a destination of choice for disabled 
people from across the region. Its centre-piece will be a Disability Pride Parade through the 
streets of Barnsley where we would like as many disabled people, their family, friends, 
carers, colleagues, community groups and supporters to join in the celebration and to be 
thanked for the magnificent contribution they all make. 

We think this festival fits perfectly with Unison’s objectives around equality and diversity, and 
will help to celebrate the contribution of the many hundreds of disabled Unison members in 
Barnsley, whose contribution so often goes unrecognised. 

We would love for Barnsley Unison to be a delivery partner for the festival, helping to 
encourage members to get involved and plan their own projects and activities (the aim is to 
have some kind of project / event / activity in every one of the wards in the borough. Unison 
would be invited to bring its banner to the Pride Parade and to be a co-host of the launch 
event for the festival. Your contribution would be recognised in the official festival 
programme. Most importantly we would look to work with you and your members closely 
over the next 18 months to deliver this radical and innovative festival. 
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The first task for the Steering Group is to raise the funds needed for the Festival. We think 
we need at least £80,000 to hold the festival (and the more we can raise the better the 
festival can be). The first ‘step’ we will be taking is sponsored walk / wheel from Dunford 
Bridge to RSPB Old Moor. This will take two days and will involve over 100 disabled people, 
their friends, helpers and supporters. Some will do the whole walk, others just one or more 
shorter sections of it. It will take place in May this year but exact dates are yet to be 
confirmed. The aim is to raise £20,000 in total through the contributions of thousands of local 
people. This is a key area where we think Unison could provide valuable support. 

I and other members of the Steering Group are happy to attend the AGM to discuss the 
plans for the festival and to answer any questions members may have. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 
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Sponsorship Nomination – Jakey’s Journey 

Nominated by Jean Slack 

Mencap 

This is a local boy raising funds for a caravan so that childrens families can have a free one 
week holiday. This will be for families who can’t afford a reprieve from the every day life of 
having a sick child. Jake has a FB page explaining why - it’s called Jakeys Journeys caravan 
fund. It’s been a slow battle but we are getting closer every day to the target. And the help of 
Unison would go a long way to getting closer. Ideas for raising this could be any of these 
even more where possible 

Ideas 

Sponsored walk 

Sponsored bike ride 

Tea Party 

Masquerade Ball 

Football match 

Darts match 

Cake sale 

Thanking you with kind regards. 
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Sponsorship Nomination – Barnsley Bereavement Support Services 

Nominated by Ray Elvin 

Retired Member 

In response to the e-mail regarding Branch Sponsorship of a local organisation for the year 
2019/20 I would like to nominate Barnsley Bereavement Support Services (BBSS).  They are 
a Barnsley based group of volunteers who, as the name suggests, provide free confidential 
help from trained volunteers to those who cannot come to terms with their bereavement.   

Support services are available to all those who live in the Barnsley district and the group are 
based at the Barnsley Rugby Club at Shaw Lane.  They operate throughout the Barnsley 
Borough and, although they are open to self-referral, clients are often referred by GP's, 
owing to the absence of a viable NHS alternative.  They rely solely on personal and 
charitable donations. 

Many thanks 
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